MC ADAMS, GEORGE  
Born Maine 1839. Tehama farmer 1886

MC AFEE, ANGUS DUDLEY  
Born Canada 1838. Belle Mill miner 1873. GR 1873.

MC ALFRED, A. D.  
Barbershop Tehama 1861 (Black).

MC ALEE, JOHN  
Born New York 1832. Lassen laborer 1880. GR 1880.

MC ALINE, A.  
Born California 1833. 1860 Tehama.

MC ALISON, JORNE  
Laborer Tehama 1860.

MC ALISTER, A. T.  
Born Pennsylvania 1818. 1860 Tehama carpenter.

MC ALISTER, D. A.  
Born Missouri 1842 1860 Red Bluff.

MC ALISTER, JAMES  
Born Scotland 1832. 1860 Tehama.

MC ALISTER, JOSEPH  
Resident Tehama. Good Templar.

MC ALLEN, WILLIAM  
Born Pennsylvania 1840 1860 Paskenta.

MC ALLESTER, D.  

MC ALLIDER, EMMA  
Born Indiana 1848. 1870 Battle Creek teacher

MCARINE, A.  
Born California. Laborer Tehama 1860.

MC ARNYRE, BILL  
Saloon Red Bluff.

MC ARTHUR, JOHN  

MC ATEE, JOHN  
Born New York 1832. Father born Ireland; mother born Scotland.

MC BAIN, RODERICK  

MC BETH, ANDREW  

MC BETH, ROBERT  
Property from Reed 1861.

MC BRIDE, ELYSIA  

MC BRIDE, HORATIO BURGOYNE  
Born Ohio 1846. Minister at Tehama 1879.

MC BRIDE, JOHN FRANKLIN  

MC BRIDE, WILLIAM G.  

MC BROOM, ALVA  
Born Iowa 1852 (1858). Teacher Belle Mill. GR 1879.

MC CABB, ANDREW  
Born Maine 1849. Farmer Tehama. GR 1879.

MC CABB, R. A.  
Partner in Luna House 1854.

MC CAFFEY, JOHN  

MC CAIN, JOHN  
Born Ohio 1833. Tehama 1860 census.

MC CALAHON, ADELLE  

MC CALL, J.  
Born Tennessee 1833. Antelope 1860 census.

MC CALL, JOHN  

MC CALL, WASHINGTON RAYFORD  
Born Tennessee. Lassen clerk 1881.

MC CALLEN, WILLIAM  

MC CALLUM, GEORGE H.  
Born Louisiana 1846. Manufacturer Red Bluff.

MC CALLUM, NEAL  
Born Scotland 1821. Lassen lumberman 1880. GR 1880
MC CALLUM, ROBERT
Born Canada 1855. Parents born Canada. 1880 Sierra.

MC CAMPBELL, J.
Died Red Bluff November 5, 1900.

MC CANGIN, MARGARET
Died Red Bluff June 19, 1882; age 30 years, 2 months, 8 days.

MC CANN, GEORGE
Born California November 25, 1879. Died Red Bluff July 5, 1940.

MC CANN, JOSEPH HENRY

MC CANN, PETER NICHOLAS

MC CANN, WILLIAM RUSSELL

MC CARAY, JIM
Born Ireland. Laborer 1860 Tehama census.

MC CARGAR, JONAS
Born Canada 1831. Lassen dairyman 1886.

MC CARGAR, PHILANDER
Born Canada 1850. Lassen farmer. GR 1871.

MC CARIS, JOHN
Born Ireland 1821. 1860 Antelope.

MC CARLAHAN, ADELINE
Born Ohio 1824. 1860 Antelope.

MC CARLEY, ROBERT
Born Ireland 1832. Red Bluff 1870.

MC CARNEY, PETER

MC CARTHY, FLOREACE

MC CARTHY, LEE

MC CARTHY, PAT

MC CARY, ALBERT

MC CARY, THOMAS N.

MC CARY, CLARENCE F.

MC CARY, DANIEL FRED

MC CARY, E.

MC CARY, JOHN
Born Ireland 1830 (1842). Antelope 1860 census.

MC CARY, PAT

MC CARY, PAT
Born Scotland 1831. 1860 Tehama census.

MC CAULBOUGH, JOHN
Born Ireland. Farmer Tehama 1860.

MC CAULEY, CHARLES
Property from Beachy 1861.

MC CAULEY, F. M.
1873 auditor's journal.

MC CAULEY, W. F.
Died Red Bluff September 5, 1904.

MC CENRUE, JAMES

MC CLAIN, FRANKLIN
Born Oregon 1859. Father born Missouri; mother born Tennessee. 1880 Sierra.

MC CLAIN, V. E.
Born California. Died Tehama May 1860; age 3 years.

MC CLANAHAN, L.
Property 1875.

MC CLANIN, RICH
MC CLARE, J.  
Born Indiana 1846. Parents born Rhode Island. 1880 Tehama.

MC CLAREY, MRS. S.  
Died January 21, 1897

MC CLARY, ROBERT  
Died July 8, 1905; age 73 years, 2 months, 15 days. Buried at S. I.

MC CLASSEN, RICHARD  

MC CLEAN, WILLIAM  
Born Virginia 1819. Farmer Tehama 1869.

MC CLEARY, CHARLES  
Resident Tehama. Good Templar.

MC CLELLAND, DENNIS  
Born Indiana 1840. Lassen farmer 1867.

MC CLELLAND, SAMUEL  
Capay homestead 1853.

MC CLENCHY, MARY A.  
Died Red Bluff November 21, 1890.

MC CLINK, THOMAS HART BENTON  

MC CLINK, WILLIAM  
1860 Antelope census.

MC CLINTOOK, D.  
Born Pennsylvania 1824. 1860 Red Bluff, carpenter.

MC CLOSKEY  

MC CLOUD, ANGUS  
Born Canada 1854. Parents born Scotland. 1880 Cascade.

MC CLOUD, FRANCIS HENRY  

MC CLUNE, HARVEY LOWERY  
Born Ohio 1861. Paskenta farmer 1884.

MC CLUNG, AMANDA ROSEANN  

MC CLUNG, SILAS  
Tax 1857

MC CLURE, ANDREW  

MC CLURE, J. M.  

MC CLURE, JOHN L.  
Deed 1860.

MC CLURE, L. M.  

MC CLURE, PENNEL  
Homestead 1852.

MC CLURE, W. B.  

MC CLURE, WAYNRIGHT MOON  
Born Missouri 1845. Tehama farmer 1869.

MC CLURG, EZEKIEL I.  
Born Ohio 1836. Schoolteacher, Red Bluff. GR 1877.

MC CLURG, JOHN  

MC CLUSKEY, ISAAC  

MC COLLEY, JAMES  
Born Ireland 1846. Parents born Ireland. 1880 Cascade.

MC COLLOUGH, WILLIAM JAMES  

MC COLLUM, WILLIAM  

MC COLLUM, WILLIAM  
Born Missouri 1861. Parents born Missouri. 1880 Paskenta census.

MC COMB, E. C.  
Auditor's Journal 1866-1873.

MC COMMONS, A.  
Deed 1874

MC COMMONS, DEWITT  
Born Missouri (Wisconsin) 1841 (1847). Red Bluff steward 1867.
MC COMMONS, DEWITT

MC COMMONS, PERRY
Deed 1854

MC CONCHIE, ANDREW
Born Scotland 1816. 1870 Cottonwood. GR 1871.

MC CONNELL, CHARLES
Stagedriver 1879.

MC CONNELL, JAMES
Born Canada 1850. Parents born Ireland. 1880 Cottonwood.

MC CONOTHY, JOHN M.

MC CORD, JOHN
Born New York 1810. 1860 Paskenta hunter.

MC CORD, JOHN JOHNSON
Born Missouri 1837. Red Bluff lumberman. GR 1877.

MC CORKLE, JAMES FLEMING
Born Iowa 1850. Lowrey farmer. GR 1877.

MC CORMICK, DENNIS
Died Tehama May 5, 1885.

MC CORMICK, HARRIET MAY

MC CORMICK, JAMES NEWLIN
Born Kentucky 1832. Bookkeeper Belle Mill 1871.

MC CORMICK, JOHN
Born Ireland 1833 (1840). Red Bluff laborer 1875.

MC CORMICK, MICHAEL
Born 1856. Died Red Bluff January 21, 1876.

MC CONICK, THOMAS W.
Born Ireland 1827. Parents born Ireland. 1880 Vina census.

MC COUNAHA, BATSON HERALD

MC COY, ANDERSON BRYANT
Born Ohio 1833. Corning farmer 1884.

MC COY, ANDREW
Born Virginia 1838. Red Bluff lumberman 1871.

MC COY, BENTON
Born Iowa 1855. Cascade 1880 laborer.

MC COY, CHARLES

MC COY, DANIEL TUCKER
Born Iowa 1852. Red Bluff teamster 1879.

MC COY, FRANK
Born Ireland 1844. Lassen farmer 1873.

MC COY, JAMES
Died Red Bluff November 17, 1885.

MC COY, JOHN
Born U.S. 1832. Battle Creek laborer 1871.

MC COY, JOSEPH M.
Died Red Bluff September 10, 1946.

MC COY, MARY

MC COY, PARK
Born Ireland 1840. Tehama 1870 census.

MC COY, THOMAS
Died Red Bluff October 25, 1896.

MC COY, THOMAS
Born 1882. Died Red Bluff May 9, 1932.

MC CRACKEN, HENRY
Born Ohio 1836. Farmer Tehama 1867.

MC CRACKEN, J. W.
Born Pennsylvania 1852. Father born Scotland; mother Pennsylvania. 1880 Tehama.

MC CRACKEN, JOHN

MC CRACKEN, JOHN
Born Pennsylvania 1851. Laborer Tehama 1888.
MC CRACKEN, JOHN C.

MC CRACKEN, JOHN C.
Born Ohio 1831. 1860 Red Bluff, 1870 Tehama.

MC CRACKEN, RALPH BELL

MC CRAY, CARL WALTER

MC CREARY, CHARLES
Property from H. C. McCreary 1867.

MC CREARY, CLARA

MC CREARY, H. C.
Property from Charles McCreary.

MC CREARY, MATILDA
Property 1873.

MC CREARY, W. P.
Property 1864.

MC CRONE, DANIEL

MC CRORY, SUSAN
Born Kentucky 1830. Parents born Kentucky. 1880 Paskenta census.

MC CRORY, THOMAS TRUSTON
Born Wisconsin 1858. Farmer 1880.

MC CUCHEON, JESSIE
Born New York 1838. Female, 1860 Tehama.

MC CUE, CHARLES
Born New York 1840. Lassen farmer 1871.

MC CUE, JAMES
Died Red Bluff November 2, 1900.

MC CULLOCK, ANDREW

MC CULLOUGH, JOHN

MC CUMBER, GEORGE FREDERIC

MC CUMMINGS, D.

MC CUNE, PHILLIP R.
In Tehama County; no dates.

MC CUNE, WILLIAM F.
Homestead on River near Tehama, May 2, 1853.

MC CURE, LEWIS
Born Connecticut 1820. 1860 Paskenta laborer.

MC CURRAN, C. M.
Born Scotland 1832. Antelope 1860.

MC CURRAN, W.
Born Scotland 1821. 1860 Antelope.

MC DADE, GEORGE

MC DERMO, MICHAEL GEORGE
Born Missouri 1845. Plumber, Belle Mill. GR 1869.

MC DERMO, R.
Republican

MC DERMO, ROBERT
Born California 1862. Red Bluff printer 1884.

MC DOLE, WILLIAM

MC DONALD, ANSON P.
Deed 1869.

MC DONALD, CALVIN B.

MC DONALD, COLIN
Born 1884. Lowrey laborer 1910.

MC DONALD, CHARLES
Born Ireland 1848. Red Bluff laborer 1875.

MC DONALD, FRANK

MC DONALD, GEORGE

MC DONALD, ISAAC

MC DONALD, JAMES
MC DONALD, JOHN
Born Illinois 1859. Lassen laborer 1888. Buried at

MC DONALD, JOHN
Born Red Bluff October 24, 1859. Died Red Bluff
March 30, 1929. Tehama 1860 census.

MC DONALD, JOHN
Born Ohio 1827. Tehama census 1860.

MC DONALD, JOHN SMALL
Born New York 1849. Paynes Creek farmer 1884,
1888.

MC DONALD, KENNETH

MC DONALD, L.
Died Red Bluff November 17, 1897.

MC DONALD, M.
Died Cottonwood April 20, 1898.

MC DONALD, MICHAEL
Born Massachusetts 1847. Lassen painter 1888.

MC DONALD, Ostin
Born Illinois 1859. Father born Scotland; mother born
Canada. Red Bluff laborer, 1880 census.

MC DONALD, ROBERT
Born Scotland 1854. Parents born Scotland. Tehama
1880 census.

MC DONALD, RODERICK
Born Nova Scotia 1852 (1856). Parents born Nova
Scotia. Sierra census 1880.

MC DONALD, THOMAS
Born Massachusetts 1850 (1852). Riceville
boilermaker 1879.

MC DONALD, WILLIAM
Died Red Bluff June 14, 1904.

MC DOUGAL, REV. A. C.
Pastor, Presbyterian Church 1865.

MC DOUGAL, DUNCAN
Born Scotland 1835. Lassen miner. GR 1876.

MC DOUGAL, J.
Born Scotland 1852. Parents born Scotland. 1880
Tehama.

MC DOUGAL, JOHN
Born New York 1840. 1870 Tehama. 1867 laborer.
Civil War veteran.

MC DOWELL, MYRON J.
Born New York August 22, 1873. Died Red Bluff
January 18, 1943.

MC DOWELL, ROSCOE

MC ELROY, J. A.

MC ELROY, WILLIAM
Born Ohio 1832. Butte Mt. engineer 1871.

MC ENERNEY, HELEN RUTH
Died November 8, 1909; age 9 years, 8 days.

MC ENRUE, JAMES HENRY

MC EUNICE, JAMES CLAY

MC EWEN, GEORGE T.

MC FADDEN, WILLIAM HARRISON
Born Pennsylvania 1831. 1870 Deer Creek. Butte
farmer. GR 1875.

MC FALL, LESDIN
Born Kentucky 1809. Paskenta miner. GR 1869.

MC FARLAN, GEORGE ROY
Born Ohio 1843. Carpenter Tehama 1875. GR 1875.

MC FARLAN, GEORGE

MC FARLAND, J. B.
Born Missouri 1842. Lassen census 1860.

MC FARLANE, GEORGE
Born New York 1818. 1860 Tehama.

MC FEELEY, JOHN
Born Scotland 1831. Tehama musician 1871.

MC FEELEY, JOHN FRANCIS
Born California 1861 (1863). Richfield musician 1882.

MC GAREY, ALFRED CARLISLE
Born Pennsylvania October 22, 1872. Died Red Bluff
July 20, 1970.
MC GARRETT, JOHN  
Born Wisconsin 1846. Sierra Lumber Co. engineer 1881.

MC GARREY, JOHN  
Born California 1860. Father born Scotland; mother  
Ireland. 1880 Red Bluff.

MC GARVIN, THOMAS F.  

MC GAW, THOMAS WADE  

MC GEE, A. B.  
Born Indiana 1838. Drowned Mill Creek 1872. 1860  
Tehama census.

MC GEE, EDWARD  
Born Ireland 1820. Tehama shoemaker 1860.

MC GEE, FRANK E.  

MC GEE, WILLIE  
Died Red Bluff 1908. In L. Heibner plot

MC GEEK, CARRIE  
Born Wisconsin 1848. 1860 Tehama.

MC GERICKIAN, JAMES  
Born Ireland 1842. Parents born Ireland. 1880  
Paskenta.

MC GETTRICK, THOMAS  
Born Ireland 1825. Ranch 1879, Elder Creek. 1860  
Moon.

MC GIBB, JOHN  
Born Scotland 1821. Laborer Antelope 1860.

MC GILL, JEFF  
Born Missouri 1845. Parents born Missouri. 1880 Red  
Bluff census.

MC GILLIS, WILLIAM  
Born Canada 1848. Red Bluff laborer. GR 1875.

MC GIN, JOHN  
Born Scotland. Laborer 1860.

MC GINNIS, C.  
Died Red Bluff September 7, 1904.

MC GINNIS, FRANK  

MC GIST, JOHN  
Born Scotland 1821. 1860 Antelope.

MC GLADE, ALBERT GRANT  

MC GLINCHEY, JAMES  

MC GLINCHEY, MARY A.  
Died Red Bluff November 30, 1890.

MC GLOTHIN, E. B.  
Property Cottonwood 1855.

MC GLUCKIAN, JAMES  

MC GONNIGLE, JOHN M.  

MC GOVERN, VICTOR RUSSELL  
Unmarried.

MC GOWAN, DAVID  
Born New York 1829. Died Red Bluff April 1, 1892.  
Sheepherder.

MC GRATH, CORNELIUS CHARLES  

MC GRATH, JOHANNA  
Born 1870. Died Red Bluff December 26, 1950, St.  
Mary's.

MC GRATH, PATRICK  
Born Ireland 1844. Died Red Bluff September 23,  
1891.

MC GREGGER, F.  
Born Canada 1856. Parents born Ireland. 1880  
Tehama census.

MC GREGGOR, JOHN  

MC GREW, JOSEPH T.  

MC GRUE, MILES  
Born Illinois 1836. 1870 Tehama laborer.

MC GUARD, GUSTAV  
Born California 1855. Father born France; mother  
Chile. 1880 Red Bluff.
Lingenfelter Archives (Unmarried) – Mc Adams to Mc Loid

MC GUFFIN, JOSEPH F.

MC GUIGAN, FRANK

MC GUIGAN, PHILLIP FRANKLIN

MC GUILAN, MICHAEL

MC GUIRE, JAMES
Born 1835. Died Red Bluff March 27, 1901.

MC GUIRE, JOHN
Born Ireland 1829. Tehama 1860 census. Store at Sesma.

MC HENRY, GEORGE
G.A.R.

MC HENRY, JAMES
Born Ohio 1820. 1860 Tehama.

MC HERTER, L. M.
Born Kentucky 1833. 1860 Red Bluff.

MC HIR, J. N.

MC HOES, JOHN

MC HUGH, CHARLES
Born Ireland 1839. Red Bluff laborer 1884.

MC ILVAINE, ELIAS

MC INNIS, ANDREW HUGH

MC INTIRE, THOMAS
Born Canada 1830. 1860 Tehama census.

MC INTOSH, ELLA

MC INTOSH, P. H.
Born Missouri 1832. 1860 census.

MC INTyre, GEORGE

MC INTyre, JAMES
Born Kentucky 1826. Paskenta herder 1860.

MC INTyre, THOMAS
Died intestate August 27, 1861. No heirs.

MC INTyre, W. M.
Tax 1857; brand.

MC IVOR, GEORGE ALLEN

MC KANIS, J. T.
Property 1864 Red Bluff.

MC KASSEN, MARY
Born Missouri 1836. Father born Virginia; mother Maryland. 1880 Paskenta.

MC KAY, A. J.
Cottonwood homestead 1855.

MC KAY, ALEXANDER

MC KAY, ANTHONY
Born 1819. Died Red Bluff May 25, 1901

MC KAY, MICHAEL
Born Ireland 1854. Tehama laborer 1882.

MC KAY, WALTER G.
Born September 8, 1883. Died Manton October 1, 1950.

MC KAY, WILLIAM J.

MC KEAN, G. B.
Born Pennsylvania 1825. 1870 Battle Creek blacksmith.

MC KEAN, GEORGE JOHNSON

MC KEE, FRANK
Died Mayfield December 21, 1887.
MC KELVEY, ELLEN IDAHO

MC KENDRICK, WILLIAM
Died December 1, 1916; age 52 years. Buried at Ingot, Shasta County.

MC KENNA, ELIZABETH

MC KENNA, J. F.
Died Red Bluff October 30, 1883.

MC KENNEY, FRANCIS VINCENT

MC KENNIFF, JEREMIAH

MC KENNIFF, WILLIAM HENRY

MC KENNY, S. W.
Born Ireland 1826. Died Red Bluff October 9, 1896; no heirs. Miner.

MC KENSY, P.
Born Missouri 1836. 1860 Red Bluff.

MC KENZIE, BELLE
Died Red Bluff June 15, 1895.

MC KENZIE, THOMAS

MC KENZIE, THOMAS ALEXANDER
Born Illinois 1850. Lassen farmer 1875.

MC KEON, CHARLES
Born Ireland 1851. Red Bluff blacksmith 1879.

MC KERCHER, SANFORD STEPHEN
Born 1875. Paskenta timberman 1910.

MC KERRAS, JOE
Born Mexico 1829. Died Red Bluff September 13, 1890. Spanish laborer.

MC KIBBEN, THOMAS

MC KINE, I. W.
Born Kentucky. Farmer.

MC KINLEY, WILLIAM

MC KINN, HARRY
Died Red Bluff April 9, 1904.

MC KINNEY, ALLEN

MC KINNON, G. ADDISON
Born Indiana 1834. Henley farmer 1882.

MC KINNON, J.
Died Red Bluff June 16, 1918.

MC KINNON, JAMES EDWARD
Born Iowa 1860. Parents born Indiana. 1880 Paskenta census.

MC KINNON, JASPER ALLEN
Born Iowa 1859. Henley teamster 1884.

MC KINNON, ROBERT JACKSON
Born Indiana 1837. Henley farmer 1882.

MC KINNON, ROBERT JACKSON
Born Indiana 1837. Corning farmer 1884.

MC KINNON, ROBERT JACKSON
Born Indiana 1837. Corning farmer 1884.

MC KINSLEY, A. J.
Born Wisconsin 1835. Cottonwood laborer 1860.

MC KINSLEY, W.
Born New York 1830. 1860 Cottonwood farmer.

MC KUNE, B.
G.A.R.

MC LAIN, I. C.
Born Arkansas 1832. Red Bluff 1860 census.

MC LAIN, J. C.

MC LAIN, JOHN
Born Missouri 1849. Merrill 1870 census with Wright McLain.

MC LAIN, WRIGHT
Born Missouri 1844. Merrill 1870 census. Trustee Moon.

MC LAIN, LOUIS
Deed 1860

MC LAIN, NEIL
Born Ireland 1825. Red Bluff laborer 1875.
MC LANNAHAN, JOHN
Born Missouri. Died Red Bluff November 4, 1871. Age 52 years.

MC LAREN, CHARLES
Republican

MC LAUGHLIN, (-)
Milkman.

MC LAUGHLIN, HENRY
Born Ireland 1841. Lassen laborer 1884.

MC LAUGHLIN, HENRY PHILLIP
Born New York 1849. Cascade laborer 1877.

MC LAUGHLIN, JAMES

MC LAUGHLIN, JAMES
Born 1867. Died Red Bluff February 15, 1910; St. Mary's.

MC LAUGHLIN, M. P.
Died 1871. Killed on Gerke ranch.

MC LEAN, ALEXANDER
Deed 1879.

MC LEAN, CHARLES

MC LEAN, MARY
Born August 29, 1851. Died Tehama March 31, 1860.

MC LEAN, SAMUEL

MC LEAN, WILLIAM
Born Pennsylvania 1837. Paynes Creek farmer 1872.

MC LEAN, WILLIAM
Born Ireland 1843. Tehama miner 1872.

MC LEEN, V. W.

MC LENAN, CHARLES

MC LENNAN, THOMAS B.
Born Mississippi 1842. 1870 Tehama laborer.